
Richpeace Automatic Perforation Machine

RPCE-L-P-4-1200X800-B-P3-0-NA-3P380

Max. working speed: 800 holes / min.

Perforation head No.: 1, 2, 3, 4 heads available.

Hollow type perforation needle, easily remove the leather waste. 

Round perforation needle, size: 0.8mm 1.0mm 1.2mm 1.4mm.

Use special perforation machine head and needle bar assembly.                              
QR scanning function. Any patterns can be selected, improve working efficiency.
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Richpeace Automatic Perforation Machine RPCE-L-P-4-1200X800-B-P3-0-NA-3P380

Model

Working area(X*Y)

Max. working speed

Stitch length

Perforation needle type & size

Input Power

Machine power Air pressure

Machine installation area

RPCE-L-P-4-1200X800-B-P3-0-NA-3P380

1200X800mm

≤800holes/ min

0.1-12.7mm

Round type (size: 0.8mm, 1.0mm, 1.2mm, 1.4mm).

Three-phase 380V/50HZ

15.0Kw，0.6Mpa

8253*2570*1650mm

Machine features

Application

Suitable for car seat, foot mat, aerospace seat, home 

furniture, sports shoes, leather shoes, leather coat, leather

 bag, and etc.

1, Use special perforation machine head, needle bar assembly 

and special needle bar reciprocator. Hollow type perforation 

needle bar, easily remove the leather waste to avoid waste 

falling and dispersing. 

2, Use special hollow type perforation needle, easily remove the 

leather waste. Round needle size: 0.8mm, 1.0mm, 1.2mm, 

1.4mm. 

3, Equipped with ribbon film automatic changing device. It can 

change the film automatically, and change speed can be 

adjusted to ensure the perforation precision and extend the 

perforation needle service life. 

4,  Max. working speed: 800 holes / min. Perforation head No.: 

1, 2, 3, 4 available.

5,  Use big power industrial vacuum pump to keep the cleaning 

work. 

6, Equipped with automatic oiling system (machine head), QR 

code scanning function, and ribbon film breakage detective 

function. 

Machine configuration

Machine Specification

【Automatic Ribbon Film Changing Device】

Ribbon film changes automatically to ensure

the perforation precision and extend the 

perforation needle service life. 

【QR scanning function】Any patterns can

be selected, improve working efficiency. 

【Hollow type waste remove device】

Leather waste will be removed from 

the middle of the perforation needle 

to ensure the perforationwork efficiency. 

【Richpeace Electronic Control System】

Machine runs more effectively, higher

perforation accuracy and stable products.

【Three-layers frame device】Tight the

leather material to ensure the accuracy 

of perforation work. 

【Industrial vacuum pump】Remove 

the leatherwaste effectively. 

TIANJIN RICHPEACE AI CO., LIMITED
Add: No.6 Baozhong Road, Baodi Economic Development 
Zone, Tianjin City, 301800 China

www.richpeace.comEmail: sales@richpeace.com
Tel: +86-22-22533456     Fax: +86-22-22530075
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